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before the Court vf Last Resort Ute
government of the United States except
so far as the protection of Us own pnMte-
btxUcHags and property was concerned
toek ao part in the local government

A Municipal Government
The officers of the departaaeatE even

the President himself exercised ao local
authority in city affairs la 1K1
Congress created here nanr goannient
expressly for municipal parpooec

It had its ssveraor and Its lagfeteiore
the latter of course elected by the peo-

ple It bad also a oLd of public works
whose members including governor-
as its head were appointed by tile Presi-
dent and Senate This beard laid o t dale
Bteaagr rated ia taxes and assessed the
owners benefited by imprevesnaat

The court held that acts were
btadiag on the District and that to spite
of its appointment by the President it
was only breach of the Tmnrictpal TOY
ennaent Thus nwCters rInd uaai
1 H when Congress tore down all tt had
prevtonsly dons aad started new The
governor and the board of pabtte wwdte
were abolished and the power wtateii thor
had exercised was latn sted to a corn
mission of three to be appointed by the
President and Senate

Poor later in 3SZS the sew
arrangement was made permanent
Nevertheless the contention was made
before the Supreme of the United
States that the effect of the new act
was to destroy the District of Cotumbia as

raenicipal corporation except ia aaaae
said to make it nothing more than de

of the national soverasoeaC
contention was ruled down

Source of Authority
The fact that its officers were ap-

pointed by the President sold the
covrt did not make th District of
ColnmMa any less a municipal body
corporate Recognizing the general
desirableness of local selfgoren Hi

held that the principle of repre-
sentative government was legally eat
ieftftd when the appointment of local
oflicers was made by ether oScers who
themselves had beeR elected by the
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PLEADS FOR A GREATER WASHINGTONI

Ing to do with the priaciple of which I
sp ak I believe it should be the policy
of the government alongside of the na
tional spirit that inspires all hearts to
foster and perpetuate a sturdy local

a local aad peculiar civic pride
and to this end that all such institutions
as are purely local in their character
should be scrupulously retained under the
District government and that all offices
of this kind should be filled by those who
have become residents of Washington for
good and alL

Sir I am not inclined to discuss to-
night the various proposed changes in
the constitution of the city government
These concern poeeJWe increase of ef-
ficiency in the municipal machine In
what I am yet to say I prefer to dwell
upon a broader question But no one
ought to refer to the form of govern
ment that has given shape to our affairs
since 1S74 without doing justice to the
splendid advances that have been made
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Import and they constitute defects
radical and without remedy in the
present relation between nation and
District They can be removed only
by a change In that relation Itself
We shall all agree that to legislate
wisely requires two things first a
lively interest in the object of legisla-
tion second clear Intelligence touch
Iog the subject in hand There being
no representative from the District

la either branch of Congress It
becomes necessary to commit the In-
terests of the District and the inter-
ests of the nation in the District to
bands unfamiliar with the subject and
without any lively Interest therein

The Congress as a whole cannot be
expected to supply these requisites No
one pretends it does It Is engaged
upon a thousand subjects many of
which appear to its members to be
vastly more important than any that
concerns the District We cannot won
der at it it is in the nature of things
that It should be so The step logical-
ly rettuired by this condition is next
taken

A committee In the House sad a com-
mittee la the Senate are specially charg-
ed with these affairs Not that their
word is accepted as final If It were
some difficulties would be escaped But
In the end their report must run the
gantlet of the whole House or Senate

for Knowledge
Here Ignorance of District affairs has

often shown itself so egregious and glar
that It could excite nothlag bet

laughter If tears u erv not often a more
fitting Kcognltlon of the folly

And when that occurs there Is ao
representative of the Dlllrict to meet
the ignorant unfounded claim Three
hundred and fifty thousand people are
voiceless in that hall The committees
cannot meet the emergency To expect-
It would be to expect more thus mar
tal men can do Who are the members
of the committee

Are they Senators and Hopreseatatives
set apart for this work and free to devote
themselves entirely to such business

Bv no means They have their own
constituencies to serve and they have
besides their share of for
the general legislation like all their fel
lowmembers

They are appointed they do the best
they can and If they giva scffideat time
to our affairs to understand problem
they run the risk of losing their seats en-
tirely by being thought at home to have
neglected their own States or districts

I am credibly Informed that the risk
has turned into a certainty In more

than one But more than that
the membership of the House and Senate
changes and the membership of the corn
mtlees changes too

Hardly has a member become rea-
sonably acquainted with our subject than
he s called away another takes his place
and the whole process of education must

begin asaJn That is the radical aad
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Incurable defect of the present system
Keep your three Commissioners if you
win or substitute for them a single head
Improve the machinery of municipal ad
ratatetratkm all you can until it runs
with the regularity of a Swiss watch
yen have not touched the trouble

What is needed is two men in the
House and one man the Senate real
live with blood In their arteries and
orates ia their heads men who have lived

In the District of Columbia and
te her men who know her needs

aad her capacity know the history
aad condition of her Institutions her
charities her prisons the views ana
aspirations of her people men who are
proud of their Connection with her and
proud that to her soil has been commit
ted the ark of civil and religious liberty

What we need is members of these
bodies with the prestige that belongs to
ranbars not figureheads not lobbyists
not delegates but a member of the Sea
ate and two members of the House able
enlightened Informed fit to represent the
will and judgment of 3 CO citizens gath-
ered within these bounds

An Amendment Xe ded
that requires an azcdndsieat ef the

CoBStttatioa So it does An amendment
hi strict accord with the principles of
the CoastitBtioa made necessary by the
changed conditions of 13 years made
unavoidable and inevitable by the changes
that will take place in the fifty or one
hundred years to come Do you Imagine
that when 2 XM or 1 WCO shall be
swarming in our borders they will be the
only people ia this broad domain to have
no hand In the government of this mag-
nificent republic no word in the election
of its President no tongue ia the na-
tional assembly

When lCXO men are there when
they ask why they alone can have no
part hi a republican form of

do you Imagine they will call it a
sufficient answer to be teid you
live in Washington r-

Tf you lived ia Pumpkin Hook or
Bloody Gulch you might liNt net while
you live here

Bear in mind I am not speaking of
municipal suffrage I am speaking of
the right of a million of simple American
dtiaeas to have a share less than a

hundredth part would be in the
legislation that concerns their country
and its Capital

Suppose they have no more right than
the same number of people who live
anywhere else In the Halted States
Have they not as much And that is
all the right of which I speak

Believes in Humanity
But I hear it sold The people of the

District do not care for suffrage Well
alt I can say tc that is this If the peo-

ple of the District of Columbia do not
really care to have a part In the guy

of this splendid country they
do not deserve te have it aad nobody
need fear that It win be thrust upon
them BUt I cannot believe that state-
ment

Say seigaors are the old Niles dry
I cannot believe that the human heart

has changed
I cannot believe that principles have

lost their power
I cannot believe that the deep in

sdacts that built up this wonderful fabric
of free government have died out here in
the very seat of Its majesty and that
here alone the bright consummate flower
of liberty has gone to seed

There is no doubt that they need
quickening There is no doubt that the
have sunk Into the torpor of faculties
disused But hold before their eyes the
hope of what I am describing and you
shall see whether selfrespect and the
desire for selfgovernment are dead

Sir If I had It In my power tonight
to dispose of this matter as I would do
you know what I would do

I would not change the constitution
I would not give the people of the

District suffrage
What I would do is this
I would set to their dry hearts the

flame of that old Promethean torch the
love of liberty

I would flU them with divine unrest
at their condition

I would set beside that condition a
picture of the dignity and power they
might enjoy as real citizens of their
country

1 would move them first to desire and
then to demand their portion of our her-
itage

I would nerve them to ton for It and
fight far It through years of bitter oppd
sitlon and then at last when the agita-
tion had created a new Washington wiser
4WOM or 500009 people were calling as
with one mighty voice fcr the great
of representative government then I
would bestow it on there

And sftv I believe that Is exactly what
the god of time will do-

A city of the dumb Mr Chairman
I have heard you speak of a little village
OB an island off the New England coast
inhabited entirely by deaf mutes x

They live unto themselves
They marry and Intermarry and rear

children who are dumb as they
They go about their tasks but speak

no word
The busy turn of life goes on
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ELOQUENT ON WASHINGTON PAST PRESENT AND FUTUREJUSTICE STAFFORD
Mr Chairman the Presldent of the

United States and yo osy feBowciti
ness

1 pledge you In a seoBoai that is
a prayer

May this prove a artioaSe day for
the District of Colombia

Without doubt the people of the Die
trict look upon the occasion that has
drawn as hare as most happy a s y

The Chief Magistrate of the nation
not more respected than beloved has
signified his willingness to sit at their
board to break their bread and taste
their salt It te a proof of Interest and
kindness that has touched alt hearts

We who are seated around theee ta-

bles are only a handful oat of many
thousands who ia thought and sym-
pathy are at tote feast Presi-
dents have come and gene doing their
duty by the District as they saw it but
in the press and throng of larger duties
top often prevented frqm giving to local
matters the attention they deserved

Points to Precedent
Never Jjefoje has a President at the

beginning of hfc tem thus held oat the
Ijfcnd of te our people Our
President hs seen much of Washing
ton But more than that be has trav-
eled far and wide he has studied the
capitals of other countries their insti-
tutions and their Jaws And thus he
adds to the true promptings of a generous
heart the wisdom vf a ripe experience
Those are the qualities that are needed
here and now It Is the hour for a
statesman The population of the Dis-
trict has Increased so rapidly it is grow-
ing so in wealth and beauty the great
nass of its future is already so assured
ttet tune has come when the true re-
lations between the District and the na-
tion must be clearly conceived and ac-
curately defined aad when an ideal must
be formed ior the District of Columbia
an ideal to be worked for through gen
fatiorts true enough and grand enough-
to clain the attention and the devotion
of all land
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ted of a Home
The men who made the Constitution

were absolutely certain of one thing aad
that was that this Federal government
rnist have a home of its own Over such
a district the Constitution hi so many
words declares the Congress shall exer-
cise exclusive legislation in all cases
whatsoever So far as general legisla
tion Is concerned there is no power in
Congress to delegate this authority It
mus legislate Itself When it attempted
once to bestow upon a Territorial legis
lature for the District the authority to
make general laws the court declared
the attempt unconstitutional and vain
The utmost it can do in this direction Is
to authorize the enactment of local regu
lations No attempt to legislate for Wash-
ington will be worth the making unless-
it is made ia the same spirit in which
the founders worked

It was said of an Eastern temple Itvas designed by Titans and finisbl by
jewelers The tribute is capable of a
double meaning A great work should be
grandly conceived and then
with the minutest pales

We wish as much for Washington
But the Jeweler mast not meddle with the
architects design If he does men may
say It was planned by Titans it was
finished by pygmies

Less than half a century had elapsed
from the founding of the Capital before a
congress was found pusillanimous enough-
to surrender and cede back thirty square
miles of Federal soil and the noble patri-
mony the nation had received from the
Father of his Country was broken in two
and the Virginia portion cast away

Our task tonight Is to put the Wash
ington of our day to the toot of the great
principles that controlled the founders of
our government to view the work they
left us in the light of all that has

since and to plan for the future
as men of their vision would have
planned in our SurrOundings

Three Meanings
What do we mean when we say the

District or Columbia There are at least
three meanings in which the expression
raay be accurately used It may mean
the mere territory the seventy square
jrUes of land and water It may mean
the municipal corporation which has been
created by the act of Congress It may
mam the political community which

called and by the Supreme Court has
been repeatedly called for certain pur-
poses a State In this third sense It is
not a mere municipal corporation but is
filled with the sovereignty of the United
States of

is of the utmost importance to dis-
tinguish between these meanings espe-
cially between the second and the third
If tee would keep our thinking clear Let
ia take a moment to trace this distlnc

the transactions of a century
When the United States In 1S09 took

posSesskir of this territory It found local
seifgotfemiae here For two genera

It left it undisturbed Prior
gfilfc said Mr Justice Bradley in a case
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people payings The people are the
rcognized source of all authority and
to this authority It must come at last
whether Immediately or by a circuit-
ous process

Whether a flaw Is to be found in
this reasoning as applied to the situa-
tion before the court Inasmuch as the
people of the District of Columbia the
people to be governed never did have
a share in electing the President and
Senate who were the appointing off-
icers I will not stop here to inquire
for my present purpose is to point out
the separation that has always been
recognized between the District of Co-
lumbia as a mere municipal corpora-
tion and the District of Columbia as
a quasi state

There is only one sovereign in the
District of Columbia Indeed in respect
to sovereignty the situation is precisely
the same as if there were no other do
main affected by the central government-
as if all its functions were performed
hereWhy

then It may be asked should

of Columbia at all Why should not
there be such a municipality as ute Dis-
trict

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

e general government take direct con
trol and administer all the affairs of the
District through Its own bureaus It
would not be so easy to answer that
question If two facts were other than
they are

First If there were no citizens of the
United States except those who live In
the District

Second If the District elected the na
tional officers But there are lg009

here and there are some 90gWOM out-
side and alt are citizens of the United
States and the 339000 who Jive here have
some Interests which they do not hold
In common with the wOO live
outside

Draws a Picture-
It is in part at least for the recog-

nition and protection of these separate
and peculiar interests that municipal
government exists and Is required AU
the more Is it needed by reason of the
fact that there is no suffrage Let us
picture what might be The streets and
public works might all be put under the
War Department the public health under
the Surgeon General the charities made-
a bureau in the Department oft Com-
merce and Labor or perhaps of the In-
terior and the schools turned over to
the Commissioner of Education And so
it might go on until the local govern-
ment was completely
til the rod of national administration
turned serpent had swallowed up all the
little rods of local admlnstraUon and was
left alone upon the floor

In the meantime the city growing by
leaps and bounds has doubled and trebled
its present population and we have here-
a million people without a word to say
In theory or fact directly or Indirectly
about the streets they walk the water
they drink the light they bum or the
education of their chlldreneverything
done for them and done by officers in
whose selection they had no voice and
who been selected with no particular
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reference to opinions or their needs
To some of e that is not a pleasing

spectacle

Certainly w anst not forgot that thjs
is a national etty There is little risk of
that there are institutions many
and important which are not national in
their aim or character They are exactly
suen Institutions a the some numerical
population would require wore this not
the Nations Capital That Is true of the
hwUtuUoas of charity and punishment
We should need to have schools record-
ing oces poetoffices and courts we
should need streets and bridges and a
thousand things beside by reason of the
fet that we ass a city

lastitntfaas that answer the needs of
the community as a community
without reference to the national

should not these be treated es
local tnstitudeis Should they not be
administered ae part of the municipal
government and oScered by men Iden-
tified with the District

Tboee courts of the District which
dee nof exdestvety with local con
trwersJes tt JB large measure with
diaputes to which the nation is a party
may perhaps be fairly made up one
half of member drawn from the

and onebat from the nation at
large ThIs sea s the more appropriate
inasmuch as those who hold these offices
hold them during good behavior and
when they come here come hoping to
behave well enough to remain through
life

But many offices relate exclusively
to this commuatty at least as much so
as the ottees of any community can be
said to relate to itself alone and why
should not these be filled by local cit-
izens Even if there should be no statute
thus raatrietiac the selection ought not
such a course be pursued as a permanent
policy

Demand of Consistency
Why should the people of the District

their deeds recorded by a man from
California Why should Washington be
the only city IB the land that cannot have
a appointed from among its

If we are to keep up the form of mu-
nicipal government at alt does not a fair
consistency demand that we should treat
it as municipal as existing among other
purposes to care for all that Is peculiar
and local ht the interests and needs of
the community Wilt it not be wisdom
tf treat it so

Let us not forget that there are
upon thousands here who have no

other abiding place Their roots have
struck deep into the They love the
city with all the national pride we share
with them and with that tender senti-
ment which we call the love of home
besides Is it wise to treat them as aliens
in the house of their fathers

Others have lived here till all ties
with other places are dissolved and they
expect tftefr children will live here when
they are gone These people so

and Irrevocably Identified with
the place constitute an element not wise j
ly to be overlooked when one Is con
skEeriBg how local affairs may be most
prudently and loyally administered j
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hay Be Parting
Who knows Perhaps we have come

already to the parting of the ways
Little by little the local hold Is lost
Here a hospital Is drawn under the con
trol of department There the jail
slips out of the hands of the Attorney
General Now It is proposed that the
schools be placed under bureau and
now that the city shall be officered on
the principle of efficiency alone by one
who can be found who Is most

though he never saw Washington
before

It would be something to assume that
among ftCGO such as we find gathered
here not a single man could be found
capable of conducting the business of the
city But If it should be conjectured that
in some far off place a commissioner
might be round somewhat more efficient
would that difference in efficiency make
up for the sacrifice cf one more bond
sometimes it seems as it were the last
between the government and the local-
ity

The problem of city government Is not
altogether I venture to think a matter
of perfecting the machinery Men are not
altogether Machines They have senti-
ments they have hearts And If there
bad not been sentiment and heart as well
as brain there would be today no

4 Need of Suffrage
As far as the muaiclpal government Is

concerned the people of the District
seem to have settled down to the

that tRee should be no suf-
frage

They accept much as Lord
Dundrearys brother Sam accepted his
em arrasstneat In being born and espe-
cially in being born baldheaded You
see Sam he wasnt consulted and
there he was and It was too late to do
anything about It But suffrage or no
suffrage in municipal affairs has noth
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JUSTICE STAFFORD
Pbe

under its direction In KS the plan was
adopted of raising upon the ratable

here a tax of 1 per cent and of
matching that with aa equal amount
from the national Treasury

Up to that time the District had car-
ried the burden year by year almost or
quite alone and was sinking under a
debt of many millions Under the new
arrangement Washington has sprung to
her feet Parks have been laid out ave
nues extended bridges built public build-
ings erected grade crossings abolished
railway terminals improved a

new station the sewerage jtmd
water systems practically made over mil-
lions upon millions spent toward making
the city In health and beauty what It
ought to be Meantime absolute fidelity
In the discharge of duties no stain or
hint of corruption scarcely a dishonest
transaction even charged Surely that Is
ti record for any city to cherish and for
those who have had a share in making tt
to look back upon with pride

Money for Improvements
Some forbidding obstacles have been

encountered are met with stilL One
Is this being compelled to pay for per
manent improvements out or the current
Income What other city Is expected to
pay for its great works to last for gen
erations out of Its ordinary receipts
meanwhile taking it out ot the schools
and scrimping its legitimate expenses
Any other city would raise the money on
bonds and pay them a little at a time

Washington need not be bonded since
the national treasury can supply It with
the loan and let It be paid back at a rea-
sonable rate but the principle Is sound
It Is enforced by the late Secretary of
the Treasury In his able report for 1908
where he sets forth with great lucidity
the need of a national budget to bring
about an adjustment between disburse-
ments and receipts with A rigid

between expenditures for the
service of the government and

those for permanent public works the
latter to be met by bond Issue

But there are obstacles o graver
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around them the shuttles of the
worlds activities fly to and fro but
Into the growing web they weave no
strand

Sir I will not extend the parallel
It Is too obvious and too to be
drawn But that is not the Washing
ton that shall be

Only let the agitation begin
Let it start here tonight
Why not make the occasion his

toricLet every true son of WashIngton
ratlve or adopted go out this
feast strengthened and heartened fora enlistment Let him know for
once in his life the glory of being
possessed of a grand idea the cttalkae
enthusiasm of being lost In absolute
devotion to a great cause

Let them mee and join baade aad
stir one another Tjearts quicken one
anothers minds and sustain one an
others courage Let It go oa

It will with opposition it will
meet with ridicule it Will meet with cen-
sure It will take years it maT take
manybet It will have but one pKfWe
outcome if the SOBS of WasbtegiBR are
worthy of the name they bear

Suffrage Question
Again I say I am not speaking

of municipal suffrage at Let the
present arrangement or some haprwmd
substitute for It be continued If you
please What has that to dewtth the
broad aad fundamental fact that the
hundreds of thousands here shedd have
their due and proportionate representa-
tion la the National Assembly should
have the same right that other dtfseas
enjoy of giving their votes ta the election
of the Chief Magistrate ef the repeaife

The republic It is not alone fee the
District of Columbia that I bring the
proposition forward The interests of
the nation would be served as well

They would b served first of an by
the increased efficiency and propriety of
the laws that would be enacted to the
next place by the fact that the members
from the District being familiar with
the local situation and serving OB the
local committees would relieve the mem
bers from other States of ranch of their
present burden baring them freer to
perform the duties tot which they were
specially selected

Xeed for Real Men
Further it would serve the dotted

by adding te Congress men f weight
and Influence in national coneeraa

We should have here a caBSttateacy
peculiarly riots IB material for Repre-
sentatives

But snore perhaps than aH the rest
the use would serve the Interests of
the whole nation by recognizing the
grand principle of representative govern
meet here hi the most coBspteuevs posi-
tion in the country where hitherto it
has been cast aside

Men could no longer point the fiager
of scorn at us and say

Washington gives the lie to your pre-
tensions

Look In the very seat of national
greatness you acknowledge by your acts
that your form of government is a fail-
ure Until we are honest enough to JIve
up to your principles we shall deserve
all our trouble and sir from the bottom

heart I do believe that the greatest
we have spring fzora this fact

that we have turned our back upon these
principles

We shall never find peace or safety
until we return to them again

Shall we say we fear the suffrages of
ignorance and vice the ignorance and
vice that we ourselves are to blame for
that could not last a generation if we did
our duty by our fellowmen

Shame on the race or the coraaavniry
that holds in its hands the wealth of the
continent and carries in its brains the ac-
cumulated culture ot the centuries and
yet refuses to lift that ignorance and vice
to the level or enlightenment and virtue

Tear down your shacks and sfeaatles
Let in the sun upon your

alleys
Decent habitations for the poor

to dwell In
Make your prisons moral hospitals in-

stead of breeding cells for crime
Spread education broadcast in the

streets
Let us do the work of Christians at

our doors before we admit that
father were and that democratic
government is all a dark mistake

3Ienacc to the State
Never until the men of wealth end

education have spent their last surplus
dollar and exbattsed the ingenuity o
their brains in the effort to make their
fellowmen worthy to be sharers ia the
government never until then will they
have a right to hide behind an excuse
like that

I admit that an Ignorant and degraded
class arm3d with the ballot Is a naeaacs
to the safety of the state but I deny that
It is a greater menace In the end than
that same class robbed of Its righa
thrust down into the dark and Jet as
no longer necessary to be regarded or as-
sisted because no longer having any part
In the affairs of state
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